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ABSTRACT 
 The aims of this research are to analyze the influence of banking development 
indicators on economic growth in Indonesia and to examine the relationships between 
banking development and economic growth. VAR, a time-series econometric model used 
in this study, estimating three banking indicators that are assets, credits and third party 
fund, economic growth average per capita at constant price 2000 and four variables of 
economic growth in agriculture, industry, electricity and labor wage sectors. Based on 
the three-stage data processing, the research reveals empirical evidence that banking 
development affects the economic growth, though the influence is diminutive. This study 
comes into alignment with the research conducted by Demetriades and Siong Hook Law 
(2004) that financial development has larger effects on growth when institutional 
quality is high. Simulation result show that the modified model used is suitable to 
examine the impacts of banking indicators' shocks on economic growth.  
Keywords: economic growth, banking industries, VAR, assets, loans, third party funds 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Whether financial structure influences economic growth is still considered a 
crucial policy issue. Banking industry growth after Banking Deregulation at 1988, 
the impact appears when Central Bank of Indonesia made a deregulation called Pakto 
88 which was about facilitating opening a new bank and branch office. This was  a 
positif impact that workers at that time have a great chance to work at the bank. At 
that time the economic seems has a fast growing.  Bank growth about ten years after 
monetery crisis can be seen at Table 1.1 as follows.  
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Tabel 1.1Total Bank in Indonesia  in Period of 1996-1998 
No.   Bank Category                                    1996     July 1997    Dec. 1997     1998 
1.      State Owned Bank                                      7             7                   7                7 
2.      Regional development Bank (BPD)         27            27                 27              27 
3.      Foreign Exchange Commercial Bank      164          160              144            130 
4.      Join Venture Bank                                     41            44                44              58 
5.      Rural Bank  (BPR)                                9276         9230            9230          9147 
6.      Sahria Bank                                                  1             1                  1               1 
         Total                                                       9516        9469            9453         9370 
Source: Financial Economic Statistic of  Indonesia, Februari 2007 
 
Using both traditional cross-section, instrumental variable procedures and recent 
dynamic panel techniques, Levine, Loayza and Beck (2000) find that the exogeneous 
component of financial intermediary development is positively with economic growth.   
Also the data show that cross country differences in legal and accounting systems help 
account for differences in financial development.  
Kar and Pentecost (2000) used five alternative proxies for financial development  
and Granger causality tests applied the cointegration and vector error correction 
methodology (VECM).  The empirical results show that the direction of causality 
between financial development and economic growth in Turkey is sensitive to the 
choice of proxy used for financial development.  
Deepening financial development and rapid economic growth in China have 
been accompanied by widening income disparity between the coastal and inland regions. 
By employing pane dataset for 29 Chinese provinces over the period of 1990-2001 and 
applying the Generalized Method of Moment (GMM) techniques, the empirical results 
show that financial development significantly promotes economic growth in coastal 
regions but not in the inland regions; the weak finance-growth nexus in inland provinces 
may aggravate China’s regional disparities (Liang, 2006).  
Using time series data from 1960-2001, the empirical evidence suggests that 
financial liberalization, through removing the repressionist policies, has a favorable 
effect in stimulating financial sector development. Financial depth and economic 
development are positively related; but contrary to the conventional findings, the results 
support Robinson's view that output growth leads to higher financial depth in the long-
run (Ang and Mc Kibbin, 2007). The results show that although financial sector reforms 
have enlarge the financial systems, the policy changes do not appear to have led to 
higher long run growth.   
Nasrudin (2004) investigate financial development topics related to economic 
growth with regional approach and adopting full Levine’s model,  replace the measured 
of sample unit from 71 country in the world with provinces in Indonesia. Empirical 
results show that financial indicator has a positif relationship with economic growth are  
assets and the total of bank branch office. Credit and third party fund suppose as power 
of bank intermediation show a negative sign.  
The aims of this research are to analyze the lag from the model to examine the 
role of banking development in economic growth in Indonesia and to analyze  the 
percentage of the contribution of the three indicators of  banking development to 
economic growth. The hypothesis is there is some contribution from assets, loans and 
third party funds to economic growth.  
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2. MODEL,  DATA,  METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 
 
2.1 MODEL  
 
The econometric model used in this paper is adopted model from Levine, Loayza and 
Beck (2000), which also adopted by Nasrudin (2004). Adopted common equation as 
follows :   
gt = α + β [financial]t +  γ[conditioningset] t+ εt 
where gt equals real per capita GDP growth at constant price 2000, financial equals 
either assets, credits, and third party funds, and conditioning set represents the other 
determinants of growth such as agriculture, electricity, industry and labour wages. The 
common equation used in this paper adopted from model which is used by Nasrudin 
(2004) and Levine, Loayza and Beck (2000) with modification. This paper used 
technology indicator measured by electricity contribution to GDP, refer to one of 
variabel of Cobb Douglas production function  that is level of electricity. 
 
2.2 DATA 
Data used in this paper are time series data in the period of 1988 to 2008  
quaterly. The reason for the year 1988 is that in 1988 Central Bank of Indonesia issued 
policy deregulation Pakto 88 and the beginning of  booming of new bank. The source of 
the data collected from Central Bank of Indonesia (BI) publication such as Financial and 
Economics  Statistic of  Indonesia (FESI or SEKI),  Central Bureau of Statistic of 
Indonesia (CBS or BPS). Financial data are including total of saving deposits, demand 
deposits, time deposit and  credits   (all kind of banks like common bank, rural bank and  
sharia bank), the total assets all kind of  bank. The total assets, third party funds and 
loans in foreign money are excluded because this paper want to investigate economic 
growth  from domestic side.  
Proxies for economic growth are GDP growth per capita, contribution of 
agriculture sector to GDP, electricity to GDP, industry to GDP (all variables at constant 
price 2000), labour wages are total of worker about 15 years old, male and female on the 
city and rural area. The financial indicator used in this paper refers to standard of 
Central Bank of Indonesia Directorate of Research and Banking Management on 
banking main indicator section. 
 
2.3 METHODOLOGY 
 
Often found that economic theory was not good enough to specify the dynamic 
relationship among variables. Sometimes estimation and inference process become 
complicated because the endogen variable on both side. VAR method by Sims then 
appear as a solution to this problem with non structural approach (Widarjono, 2007). 
The advantages of Var method compared to other econometric methods, among others 
are (Gujarati, 2003, modified) : 1) VAR method is freed from various economic theory 
restrictions that often exists, such as spurious variable endogeneity and exogeneity; 2) 
VAR develops model simultaneously within complex multivariate system, so that it 
can capture all relationships among variables in the equation; 3) Multivariate VAR test 
can avoid biased parameters due to exclusion of relevant variables; 4) VAR test can 
detect the relationships among variables within equation system by treating all 
variables endogenous; 5) VAR method is simple where one does no have to worry  
about determining which variables are endogeneous and which ones exogeneous, since 
VAR treats all variables endogeneous. 
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Identification formula for the  model according to  order condition as follows (Gujarati, 
2003) : 
K-k <  m-1                                                   (3.1) 
if   K-k < m-1 then  the equation in the condition called underidentified 
K-k = m-1                                           (3.2) 
if  nilai K-k = m-1 the equation in the condition called identified 
K-k > m-1                                                    (3.3) 
 
VAR model consists of 8 macro economics variabel and four dummy variable can be 
written  as follows : 
Vljgdpt = β1 +  1i Vljgdp t-i +  2i Vaset t-i+  3iVkredit t-i +  4i 
Vdana t-i + 5i Vlstk t-i + 6i  Vtkj t-i + 7i Vtani t-i + 
8iVindus t-i + 1i D1 t-i+  2i D2 t-i  + 3i  D3 t-i + 4i  
D4 t-i + ε1 
Vasett = β2 +  9i Vljgdp t-i +   10iVaset t-i+  11iVkredit t-i +  12i 
Vdana t-i +  13i Vlstk t-i + 14i  Vtkj t-i + 15i Vtani t-i + 
16iVindus t-i +  5i D1 t-i+  6i D2 t-i  + 7i  D3 t-i + 8i  
D4 t-i + ε2 
Same formula are for Vkredit, Vdana, Vlstk, Vtkj, Vtani, Vindus.  
Econometrics model in this paper is a VAR model divided into three stages processing 
data, that are:  
(a)  VAR model with four variable that are economic growth and the three banking 
indicators that are assets, loans and third party funds,  
(b) VAR model with 8 variable without dummy variable boneka that are economic 
growth and three banking indicators that are assets, loans and third party funds, and 
also four macro economic indicators in agriculture, industry, electricity and labour 
wage sectors;  and  
(c)  VAR model with 8 variable with dummy variable that are economic growth, assets, 
loans, third party funds, agriculture, industry, electricity, labour wage sectors and 
four dummy variables are PakFeb 1991, monetary crisis 1997, BI-RTGS 
implementation in 2000 and implementation of  API in 2004. 
 
 
 
2.4  RESULTS  
2.4.1 EQUATION IDENTIFICATION  
 
Identification of equation using the formula (3.1), (3.2), (3.3): found that the equation  is 
overidentified condition obtain from the information that number of information is more 
than number of the parameter used to estimate that is (576-144) > 11. 
 
2.4.2 UNIT ROOT TEST SUMMARY AND STABILITY TEST 
The method used to test the existence of unit root or the stationary of the data is ADF 
test with 5% McKinnon critical value. On the first stage, there is one variable stationary 
at level that is economic growth, the other three financial development indicator are 
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stationary at first difference. The MacKinnon critical value is 5% =  -2.89862. Summary 
of unit root test from the first stage until third stage for the 12 variabel on level and first 
difference can be seen at Table 2.1 as follows:  
 
Tabel 2.1 Summary of Unit Root Test 
Variable  Value of ADF Level I(0) Value of  ADF First Difference  I(1) 
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage  3 
Vljgdp -9.13983 -9.13983 -9.13983 -10.5622 -10.5622 -10.5622 
Vaset -2.10648 -2.10648 -2.10648 -7.83093 -7.83093 -7.83093 
Vkredit -1.70992 -1.70992 -1.709927 -5.30707 -5.30707 -5.30707 
Vdana -0.40714 -0.407138 1.511988 -6.29407 -6.29407 -6.29407 
Vtani  -2.15605 -3.14617  -10.82968 -10.8297 
Vlstk  -3.14617 -2.23194  -5.57131 -5.57131 
Vtkj  -2.23194 -2.15605  -9.8239 -9.8239 
Vindus  -6.35785 -6.35785  -6.81385 -6.81385 
Dfeb   -2.49167   -9.00 
Dkrismon   -1.0507   -9.00 
Drtgs   -0.7903   -9.055 
Dapi   -0.52796   -9.00 
Source: processed data 
This result also indicate that VAR model which is going to estimate is VAR in 
difference.  The VAR system at its optimal lag shoud be stable. The stability test based 
on modulus or unit circle will be applied to determine of the VAR system at its optimal 
lagi is stable within its unit circle or with modulus less than one.  VAR system is stable 
up to lag 4 with modulus 0.19098 – 0.926775 
 
2.4.3 SUMMARY OF SELECTION OF OPTIMAL LAG 
One problem of the VAR system is autocorrelation. To overcome this problem, optimal 
lag length should be applied. Therefore, optimal lag length should be obtain using the 
test of optimal lag. The selection of optimal lag length in this study will be based on the 
maximum lag of AIC minimum. Based on three stage data processing and analysis, 
summary for  optimal lag represented on tabel as follows. 
 
Table 2.2 Optimal Lag Comparison  
No. VAR Model Optimal Lag 
1. VAR model with GDP growth and three banking indicators 10  
2. VAR model with 7 variable (without dummy variable) 8  
3. VAR model with 8 variable (with dummy variable) 7 
4. VAR model with 12 variable (with dummy variable) 4  
      Source: processed data 
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Result based on Table 2.2 above explained that addition of variable in the model 
influence the optimal lag that the lag become shorter. The result comes into alignment 
with theoretical study that economic growth not only influence by banking industries 
but also by another factors, that are natural resources proxy by agriculture, technology 
resources proxy by electricity, and human resources proxy by workforce. The smaller 
the lag can be interpreted that the impact become faster. In the first part, the 
development will affect the banking system in an optimal economic growth in 10 
quarter or 2.5 years. The impact can be said quite slow. The addition of agricultural 
variables, electricity and labor will accelerate the impact of the 8 quarter or 2 years. 
Adding industry variable shorten the lag again so become 7 quarter or 1 year 9 months. 
Dummy variable is added to the VAR model in the third stage make accelerating impact 
on economic growth that is four quarter or one year three months.  
 
2.4.4 Response Analysis of Economic Growth With Dummy Variable  
   
Analysis of economic growth in response to the shock of assets, loans and funds, 
agriculture, electricity, labor force and four dummy variables is carried out through one 
of the properties of the VAR Impulse Response Function. The following analysis 
reviews the three indicators of banking shocks, economic growth of four variables and 
four dummy variables.  
The shock of asset variables have an impact on economic growth in first quarter. In 
general this can be explained that the bank's assets consist of buildings, computer 
equipment, in the early stages can not be used optimally for the bank operational. At a 
later period as shown in Figure 2.1 is the second quarter, economic growth up until the 
third quarter, then continued to decline until the fourth quarter. This condition can occur 
because the bank assets can be operated optimally and reached its peak in the third 
period. Economic growth gave a positive response to credit shocks in the second quarter, 
causing the next shocks to the decline in economic growth in the third.  
 
  Figure 2.1 Economic Growth Response of Shock from the Three Indicators of Banking 
  Source: processed data 
 
Positive response was also shown by the shock of agriculture and industry variables in 
the second quarter. In Figure 2.1 below shows that the line response to the shocks of 
economic growth in the agricultural variables rose slightly in the second quarter, then 
fell in mid-second quarter and continued to decline until the fourth quarter. Positive 
response was also shown by the shock of agriculture and industry variables in the 
second quarter. The shock of the industry variables are also positive to economic growth. 
This is indicated by a line going up from the first quarter period until the fourth quarter 
in Figure 2.2 as follows. The condition can be concluded that the industrial sector is 
able to move the economic growth is slow but increasing.  
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Figure 2.2 The Respons of Economic Growth to the Shock of Agriculture, and  Industry 
Source: processed data 
 
The same positive response of variable of economic growth in the second 
quarter  describing the roles of both agricultural and industrial sectors that can drive 
economic growth for about 6 months. This can be explained that one of the industry 
sub-sector non-oil industry is comprised of industries including food, beverages, textiles, 
paper and printed material impact growing rapidly and providing employment 
opportunities. Increased demand for products of finished goods or semi-finished both 
domestically and internationally has led the industry sector to be ranked first in the 
formation of GDP since the late 90s (CBS, 2009). Another request for an increase 
occurred in transportation equipment industry, cement industry and chemical industry. 
The respons of economic growth to the shock of electricity and  work force in Figure 
2.3 as follows. 
 
Figure 2.3 Respons of Economic Growth to the Shock of Electricity and Work Force 
Source : processed data 
 
Technology resources, measured by electricity which is a source power to 
support all economic activities and the infrastructure that encourages the production 
process of sectoral activities and to fulfilling the needs of the community. Most of the 
electricity production generated by the State Electricity Company (PLN) and a small 
portion of non-PLN. Growth response to variable electricity shock does not move the 
economy. This may be explained that, growth in electricity sector, when compared with 
other sectors, a small contribution to GDP. However, the growth of this sector is the 
most stable compared to other sectors during and after the economic crisis (BPS, 2009). 
Based on the data obtained during the study period, electricity sub-sector has the largest 
contribution than water and gas town. 
  
The response of economic growth of the labor force variable shocks move the economy 
from the early period to reach a peak in the second quarter. This can be explained that 
the economic sector to absorb labor force, with the greatest absorption occurs in the 
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services sector, trade and agricultural sectors. After the second period, the absorption no 
longer occurs due to the availability of jobs is smaller than the number of job seekers. 
The reasons include the industrial sector activities that are less adequate for the creation 
of employment and quality of job seekers who are not fully in accordance with the 
needs of.  
 
2.4.4.1 Economic Growth Response of The Dummy Variable PakFeb 1991 Shock 
In 1991 Bank Indonesia issued a policy relating to the precautionary principle 
(prudential regulation). The policy was issued precisely on February 28, 1991 by Decree 
of the Board of Directors of Bank Indonesia Number 23/81/KEP/DIR dated February 28, 
1991 on Health Level Assessment Procedures Bank. The impact of the implementation 
of these policies began to fix the bank's capital structure because of the provisions of the 
minimum capital adequacy ratio (Capital Adequacy Ratio-CAR) of 8% is filled starting 
in 1993. The focus of the bank to achieve CAR of 8% means that the bank refrained 
from too expansionary credit channel as happened after Pakto 88. PakFeb variable 
shock response to economic growth in 1991 can be seen in the impulse response graph 
as Figure 2.4 below.  
   
 Figure 2.4 Economic Growth Response of Dummy Variable Shock PakFeb 1991  
Source: processed data 
 
PakFeb 1991 affects economic growth rate decreased from the first quarter to second 
quarter. After the second quarter economic growth moves up to the third quarter, but 
settled back down. This can be understood that since the imposition of Deregulation 
Package issued in February 1991 have an impact on credit expansion of the bank. 
Assessment of the health level of the bank were adopted after the issuance of PakFeb 
1991, made the bank more cautious and tend to restrain credit expansion that seems 
uncontrol after the Pakto 88.  
 
2.4.4.2 Economic Growth Respons to Monetary Crisis Dummy Variable Shock 
The economic crisis that hit Indonesia has brought down the banking performance at 
zero point. The peak of the crisis is the revocation of business licenses of 16 banks 
insolvent category (Bank Indonesia, 1998). The next process is the establishment of 
IBRA as one item in a series of Letter of Intent (LOI) between the Government of 
Indonesia to the IMF, with the first LOI was signed on 1 November 1997 (Hermana, 
2007). The next IMF loan agreed to provide standby (stand-by credit) amounting to U.S. 
$ 10 billion. Other assistance also came from the World Bank and ADB, each with U.S. 
$ 4.5 billion and U.S. $ 3.5 billion (Bank Indonesia, 1998). This done to save the 
banking industries in Indonesia. 
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Analysis of  monetary crisis dummy variable shock as shown in Figure 2.5 shows that 
until the second quarter, the economic growth are not experiencing the movement, and 
tended to decrease in the third quarter.  
 
Figure 2.5 Economic Growth Response of Dummy Variable Monetary Crisis Shock  
Source: processed data 
 
This condition is mainly associated with the loss of public confidence in the national 
banking system. IBRA formation is considered as the beginning of the process of 
rehabilitation of the banking industry remained dilikuidasinya casualties with 10 banks, 
four banks recapitalized (Hermana, 2007). In addition, in this period occurred a sharp 
depreciation in the capital of the bank caused by a fall in asset quality, the banks rush 
and the negative spread. As a result, the supply of credit falls drastically known by the 
term credit crunch.  
 
2.4.4.3 Economic Growth Response to Dummy Variable BI-RTGS Shock    
Beginning in 2000, exactly in 17 November the Bank of Indonesia implement the BI-
RTGS system through Bank Indonesia based on Circular Letter No. 10/11/DASP about 
System Implementation Bank Indonesia Real Time Gross Settlement. BI-RTGS system 
is the process of final settlement of transactions (settlement) payments made per 
transaction (individually processed / gross settlement) and is real-time (electronically 
processed), in which the participant's account can be debited / credited many times a 
day according to the orders and receiving payments (Bank Indonesia, 2005) 
 
BI-RTGS implementation made a negative impact on economic growth in the first 
quarter as shown by Figure 2.6 on the next page. This can be explained, that the 
implementation of BI-RTGS by Bank Indonesia at the beginning, made in stages at 
several banks that have liquidity and qualified owned facilities, where the banks are in 
big cities in Java and the nominal boundaries of transactions that can RTGS facility 
utilizing a relatively large is one billion rupiah. These conditions have caused not many 
customers who can take advantage of this facility. The Growth of the BI-RTGS 
transactions for 9 years after the launch, showed an increase in numbers large enough 
and reaches its peak in 2007 in the amount of 42,925,972 billion rupiah as shown below 
in Table 2.3.  
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               Table 2.3 BI- RTGS Agregat Transaction 
Periode Nilai
(Miliar Rp)
Volume
(Satuan)
2009 34,194,446.61 11,221,450.00
2008 39,920,745.65 10,390,990.00
2007 42,925,972.05 8,611,139.00
2006 28,668,484.43 6,828,965.00
2005 20,182,191.17 5,942,820.00
2004 23,376,185.38 5,028,511.00
2003 20,556,145.23 4,108,024.00
2002 13,850,808.94 2,175,212.00
2001 11,324,454.49 1,048,283.00
2000 1,374,129.20 80,844.00
               Source: Bank Indonesia, 2010 
Based on Figure 2.6 on the next page, after the second period, economic growth showed 
a positive response and reached its peak in the third quarter. This can be explained that 
people in general are able to take advantage of the BI-RTGS facility is due to the nature 
of real-time transactions. Certainty of funds, the speed and accuracy of recording 
transactions with funds transferred enhance public trust in this new system. 
 
Figure 2.6 Economic Growth Respons to Dummy Variable BI-RTGS Shock 
Source: processed data  
 
 
2.4.4.4 Economic Growth Respons to Dummy Variable API Shock 
The same thing also happened with the implementation of the API starting early in 2004 
as shown in Figure 2.7. Economic growth in the early period did not give a positive 
response, even economic growth tends to slow and only moved up after the fourth 
quarter. This condition describes the recovery process marked by the banking 
implementation of the precautionary principle and the closure of the banking 
consolidation of two banks in April 2004 and self-Liquidation of the bank (ING Bank) 
and the merger of three banks (Bank Pikko, Danpac Bank, Bank CIC to Century Bank ) 
(Bank Indonesia, 2004). 
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Figure 2.7 Economic Growth Response to Dummy Variable API Shock 
Source: processed data 
 
Economic conditions that tend to not experience these movements, due to the 
implementation of one program in the API is the first pillar that contains the 
strengthening of national banking structures. The program aims to strengthen the bank's 
capital both conventional and Islamic banks in order to increase the bank's ability to 
manage business and risks, developing information technology, and improve its 
business scale in order to support capacity building of banking credit growth. As a result 
the bank focused on the addition of new capital and mergers with other banks to achieve 
the minimum capital requirement set BI. 
 
2.4.5 Variance Decomposition Analysis with Dummy Variable 
Variance decomposition results for the twelve variables in the VAR model to 
forecast period with the optimal lag can be seen in the appendix. The results of variance 
decomposition in appendix show that the three indicators of banking assets, loans and 
third party funds to contribute to economic growth below 5%. The highest contribution 
is shown by the credit variables in the 4th quarter of 0.896%, while the asset variables in 
the same period of 0.37% and 2.46% of funds only. The sharp increasing of the 
percentage contribution of credit which nearly doubled in the quarter-period, does not 
occur in third party funds and the assets variable. This indicates that credit is channeled 
only a small portion coming from third-party funds. The following are the analysis of 
variance decomposition for the four dummy variables that PakFeb 1991, the monetary 
crisis in 1997, the BI-RTGS in 2000 and API 2004 respectively to economic growth.  
 
2.4.5.1 Contribution of PakFeb 1991 Dummy Variable  
Deregulation Package in February 1991 issued on February 28 by Bank 
Indonesia aims to fix and regulate various issues related to banking operations. Settings 
Legal Lending Limit (LLL), a minimum credit to the Small Business Loan (KUK) and 
the assessment of productive assets is part of the contents of the policy package. 
Analysis to see PakFeb dummy variable contribution to economic growth is carried out 
through one of the properties of VAR that is variance decomposition.  
 
        Table 2.4 PakFeb 1991 Dummy Variable Contribution to Economic Growth  
Period DLJGDP FDFEB 
1 100 0
2 93.25134 0.553167
3 86.3396 0.74939
4 75.6456 1.206814
           Source: appendix 
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Based on the Table 2.4 above shows that the percentage of contribution of PakFeb 1991 
dummy variable to economic growth is relatively small below 2%. As described at the 
beginning of this study that the issuance of an impact PakFeb 1991 pressing credit 
rating due to the implementation of bank soundness. The subsequent impact of 
economic growth can not be moved up. Table of 12 variables contributing to economic 
growth can be seen in appendix. However, viewed from the side of the lag level 
obtained from VAR model at this stage, this deregulation package contribute to shorten 
the lag.  
 
2.4.5.2 Contribution of Monetary Crisis Dummy Variable  
Monetary crisis that hit Indonesia in 1997 was felt the impact from the 
liquidation of 16 banks in November. The impact of the closure of 16 banks namely the 
establishment of IBRA as an institution that seeks to save the banking industries in 
Indonesia. IBRA formation is regarded as the beginning of the process of rehabilitation 
of the banking industry. This phenomenal events give strong  impact on the Indonesian 
economy. The following table 2.5 describes the percentage contribution to dummy 
variable financial crisis on economic growth. Percentage contributions can be seen in 
the appendix.  
 
Tabel 2.5 Contribution of Monetary Crisis Dummy Variable  to Economic Growth  
Periode DLJGDP FDKRISMON 
1 100 0
2 93.25134 0.07594
3 86.3396 0.12021
4 75.6456 5.88286
Source: appendix  
Based on the Table 2.5 above shows that the percentage contribution of monetary crisis 
variable to economic growth  in the third quarter is still below 1%. The analysis for this 
condition is the same as impulse response analysis that the impact of financial crisis 
made the public lose confidence in the banking, exchange rate fluctuations in the rupiah 
currency rose sharply, interest rates are relatively high and rising prices of basic 
commodities. These conditions encourage people tend to hold their money and spend on 
the needs really only priority. 
  
2.4.5.3 Contribution of BI-RTGS Dummy Variable  
As previously explained that beginning in 2000 Bank Indonesia began to implement a 
transaction system, called the BI-RTGS. There are several objectives to be achieved 
through the implementation of BI-RTGS system, among others with the BI-RTGS 
transfer of funds between participants more quickly, efficiently, reliably and safely. 
Here is a description of dummy variables variance decomposition of BI-RTGS to 
economic growth as shown at Table 2.6. 
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Tabel 2.6 Contribution of BI-RTGS Dummy Variable Shock to Economic Growth 
Periode DLJGDP FDRTGS 
1 100 0
2 93.25134 2.63438
3 86.3396 4.70482
4 75.6456 5.88519
           Source: appendix  
Variance decomposition analysis for dummy variables BI-RTGS to economic growth is 
not much different from the analysis of this variable on the impulse response. Based on 
Table 2.6 it can be explained that in the first period of implementation of the BI-RTGS 
has not contributed to economic growth. The contribution of the BI-RTGS variable in 
the first period is zero per cent can be explained that in the early stages, BI-RTGS 
implementation can not be fully utilized by the customer because there are restrictions 
on the nominal value of the transaction, that is 1 billion rupiah. Until the fourth period 
the percentage of BI-RTGS contribution to economic growth continues to increase 
almost three times compared to the second period. This happens because of the new 
awareness of banks around the world to manage the Large Value Transfer System 
(LVTS) (Hermana, 2007).  
 
2.4.5.4 Contribution of API Dummy Variable  
API which was released in 2004 is a basic framework of the Indonesian banking system 
that is comprehensive and provides direction, shape and structure of the banking 
industry to create a stable financial systems in order to help drive national economic 
growth (Bank Indonesia, 2009). The first pillar is a strong banking structure, the second 
pillar is an effective regulatory system, the third pillar is a system of independent 
monitoring and effective, is the fourth pillar of a strong banking industry, the fifth pillar 
is adequate supporting infrastructure, and is the sixth pillar of consumer protection. 
Dummy variable contribution analysis via variance decomposition of the API can be 
seen in Table 2.7 below.  
 
Table 2.7 Contribution of API Dummy Variable to Economic Growth 
Period DLJGDP FDAPI 
1 100 0 
2 93.25134 0.000289 
3 86.3396 0.019237 
4 75.6456 0.026054 
           Source: appendix  
Analysis of API dummy variable contribution to economic growth as shown in Table 
2.7 is the same general analysis based on impulse response. The percentage contribution 
of zero per cent in the first quarter period can be explained that the implementation of 
one program in the API is the first pillar of strengthening the national banking structure 
to make the bank focused on strengthening the bank's capital. Increasing the minimum 
capital requirements for conventional banks and sharia banks (including BPD) from 80 
billion dollars targeted implementation in 2007 to 100 billion rupiah in 2010, tend to 
make the bank refrained from too expansionary in disbursing credit.  
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Reviews from the results of the impulse response and variance decomposition states that 
the role of banks to economic growth is relatively small. The results of variance 
decomposition analysis shows that the overall average percentage contribution of the 
credit variable reached 12.61% of economic growth, the variable assets reached 10.7%, 
and variable funds reached 1.56%. This result is reasonable given that the Bank of 
Indonesia since 1991, when it first launched the policy regarding the procedures for 
assessment of bank soundness (CAMEL), banks more cautious in disbursing credit. The 
phenomenon of credit supply is known to decrease drastically with the term credit 
crunch, the imbalance of demand and credit supply, reflected in the low LDR since 
1999, is clear evidence that recent years have occurred in the Indonesian banking 
Disintermediation. Whereas the main function of banks is as a financial intermediary 
institution or known by the term financial intermediary. This serious problem has been a 
focus of Bank Indonesia to be repaired immediately. This is strengthened by the 
description of the report issued by Indonesian banks, so that Bank Indonesia, the central 
bank should play an active role as a catalyst of the recovery process by making banking 
intermediation of Bank Indonesia as the National Economic Database and Information 
Center for Economic Studies (Bank Indonesia, 2006). 
  
          
                            Figure 2.8 NPL Ratio in the period of  1994 -2008 
                           Source: Bank Indonesia (processed) 
 
NPLs ratio has declined since 2000 as shown in Figure 2.8 shows that the bank 
has applied the precautionary principle in disbursing credit and this condition should be 
able to make a bank credit expansion. But the perception of risk from banks to make 
these banks became cautious. Even a survey conducted by Bank Indonesia shows that 
although new borrowers pay interest rates higher as well as providing greater security, 
banks remain reluctant to provide credit approval.  
In 2004 the NPL can be said to exist at the lowest point that is only 1.7%. In that 
year, besides the launch of the API with 6 pillars, the year 2004 was a year of start of an 
overall consolidation of BI done. This achievement can not be separated from the 
issuance of regulations issued by BI, the regulation is PBI no. 11/25/PBI/2004 about 
Application of Risk Management for Commercial Banks. Issuance of this rule caused 
banks pay more attention to matters relating to risk management, including credit risk. 
Package in May 2004 on Procedures for Assessment of Health Level known as Bank 
CAMELS also greatly affect the low NPLs during the year. Provision of Minimum 
Capital Adequacy (CAR / CAR) of 8% by PakFeb 91, PakMei 1993, and the API refers 
to the provisions of Basel I and II, which was issued by the Bank for International 
Settlements (BIS), which must be followed by all banks. 
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Various regulations and strict policies that apply to the year 2004 was very good 
to suppress the NPL, but the function of banks as financial intermediary institutions 
become ineffective. Evaluation of policy implementation of the API that banking 
structure in Indonesia not yet optimal,  marked by the concentration of the banking 
structure in only 11 major banks (which control 75% of Indonesian banking assets). 
Another target that has not fulfilled yet is the absence of an independent mediation 
agency established which was targeted in the period 2004 to 2008. On the other hand, 
the target about the presence of the three to 5 national banks that have broad business 
scope and operates nationally and has a capital of Rp. 10 trillion to Rp. 50 trillion has 
been fulfilled.  
The opposite conditions occurred in 2005. Based on figure 2.8, in the year 2005 
NPL (net) experienced a sharp increase from 1.7% in 2004 to 4.8% in the year 2005. 
Judging from the BI policy, can be explained that in 2005, BI performed relaxation with 
Bank Indonesia Regulation (PBI) PBI no. 7/45/PBI/2005 and 7/17/PBI/2005, about 
special treatment of loans, commercial banks and BPR post-disaster nature in the 
province of Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam and Nias district, South Nias, North Sumatra 
province. This special treatment made a direct impact on the increase in NPLs. BI 
performed relaxation did not last long, so that NPLs fell gradually in subsequent years is 
3.6% in 2006, 3.37% in 2007 and 2.95% in 2008. The increased perception of risk of 
banking on the real sector also resulted in delays in credit to the credit industry so that 
the industrial sector is low. The low credit banks responded by increasing investment in 
the form of other assets, especially assets with low risk levels. 
The next analysis is through the interest rate credit average Working Capital 
(MK) and investment credit (Inv) as shown in Figure 2.9 Credit interest rates Working 
Capital reaches its highest point in the year 1998 in the amount of 27.47%. The same 
condition also occurs at the level of investment in mortgage interest rates in the amount 
of 21:59%. The high level of interest rates at that time among other conditions triggered 
by the monetary crisis which is still going on, rising prices of basic foods, and high 
operational costs due to fluctuations in the value of the bank of the rupiah against the 
U.S. dollar.  
 
 
Figure 2.9 Graphic Average Interest Rate Working Capital Loan and Investment 
Source: Bank Indonesia (processed data) 
 
Other conditions that trigger banking disintermediation that still high is credit interest 
rates, both working capital loans and investment loans. From the bank side, this 
condition should be exciting to the banks to distribution the credit. However, because 
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the conditions were overly cautious, then the banks are reluctant to distribution the  
credit. 
Since the implementation of the API in 2004, Bank Indonesia's role as a 
facilitator strengthen the merger in the banking sector consolidation program, especially 
for banks that potentially cause instability in the banking industry. Policies issued by 
Bank Indonesia role of economic growth, despite that the influence of banks on 
economic growth is relatively small, but it can speed up the response time, which is 
indicated by the short growing level of inertia. 
The last condition occurs in the banking world in the late years of research that 
is the case with the Century Bank. Century Bank is a bank that is the result of the 
merger of three banks Danpac banks, Bank Pikko, CIC Bank in 2004, having problems 
after a few big customers come to withdraw funds stored in the bank. The brief 
chronology of the case cited Century Bank obtained from the website TempoInteraktif 
explained that large withdrawal quantities from major customers resulted Century 
Bank's liquidity crisis. The major clients are Budi Sampoerna, PT. Timah Tbk, and PT 
Jamsostek. In November 2008, the Governor of Bank Indonesia Boediono justify that 
Century Bank is  losing clearing or pay funds from the customer's request, causing rush. 
Based on data from Bank Indonesia as of October 31, 2008 note that the capital 
adequacy ratio or CAR of Century Bank performed minus until 3.52 percent. Bank 
Indonesia delivered a letter from the Minister of Finance regarding the determination of 
the status of failed for Century Bank and expressed the need for further treatment. 
Century Bank case is a picture of the unprofessional bank management, ignoring the 
precautionary principle which resulted Century Bank's capital structure does not reach 
the percentage of Bank Indonesia’s rule that is 8%.  
 
3. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Based on the discussion in the previous chapter, it can draw the following conclusions. 
1. Analysis of the lag obtained from the three VAR models explained the role of 
banking to economic growth though the role relatively small. The factors 
causing the relatively small role is the quality of the banking structure is less 
good. Launch API in 2004 to measure the quality of the structure of the banking 
reform became the main objective through the API  which became the 6 pillar 
work program.  
2. Assets, loans and funds have contribution to economic growth, although the 
percentage is relatively small compared with other economic variables such as 
agricultural variable and industrial sectors. Analysis of the percentage 
contribution of the three banking indicators to economic growth show that 
banking disintermediation occurs. Banking function as a financial intermediary 
institutions that have to contribute the loans, facing constraints from the high 
interest rates and the weakening purchasing power. Intermediation function is 
decreasing due to the increased perception of risk of banking. Results from 
simulations of the model shows that the modified model well enough used to 
explain the role of banking development on economic growth.  
3.1 IMPLICATION 
1. The model in this study can be used to analyze the role of banks in economic 
growth. The role of banks as intermediary institutions to economic growth needs 
to be improved, Bank Indonesia needs more actively as an institution that can 
accelerate the recovery process of banking intermediation. Policies issued by 
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Bank Indonesia to play a bit harder to improve the banking intermediary 
function, including the increasing strategic role of the banks so as to encourage 
the channeling of credit to SMEs and sectors of the labor-intensive it can be said 
is correct. But prudence still needs to be maintained so as not to result in 
increased non-performing loans. 
 2. Increasing the contribution of the banking needs a strategic policy and 
comprehensive by strengthening the institutional structure of banking, 
strengthening the role of Bank Indonesia as an institution that runs the 
supervision function. Increased the supervision function, especially for banks 
that potentially cause instability in the banking industry, pushing banks to merge 
so that the acquired bank has a strong capital structure as set out in the API, and 
consistently implement the program in API.  
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APPENDIX 
 
Result of  Stability Test for VAR Model in 12 Variable 
Lag Modulus Modulus Modulus Modulus Modulus Modulus 
 Range Range Range Range Range Range 
 0.926775 0.869582 0.834291 0.809795 0.776254 0.618212 
 0.926775 0.869582 0.834291 0.809795 0.735292 0.618212 
 0.917907 0.865413 0.818724 0.789923 0.735292 0.501005 
Lag 4 0.914718 0.865413 0.818724 0.780446 0.694736 0.501005 
 0.914718 0.854782 0.814471 0.780446 0.694736 0.475738 
 0.879638 0.854782 0.814471 0.779882 0.653634 0.475738 
 0.879638 0.839477 0.813108 0.779882 0.643983 0.19098 
 0.869838 0.839477 0.813108 0.776254 0.643983 0.19098 
 
Results form the second stages 
 
Variance Decomposition of Assets 
Period DLJGDP DASET DKREDIT DDANA DTANI DINDUS DLSTK DTKJ 
1 33.69916 66.30084 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 25.41045 58.14651 5.045809 0.920186 1.224785 0.938436 7.52081 0.793013 
3 22.01041 48.11416 6.715931 13.44077 1.769015 0.764385 6.281421 0.903907 
4 19.74134 49.99747 6.238759 12.42132 1.59402 0.732438 7.804543 1.470109 
5 19.56717 46.06758 5.266246 10.26122 2.222939 1.172195 11.96164 3.481007 
6 18.69734 45.61416 5.558255 10.2073 2.134865 2.347241 11.4312 4.009634 
7 21.85359 39.56593 4.735265 9.681735 2.046138 2.022925 14.99545 5.098967 
 
Variance Decomposition of Loans 
Period DLJGDP DASET DKREDIT DDANA DTANI DINDUS DLSTK DTKJ 
1 16.62811 15.33914 68.03276 0 0 0 0 0 
2 18.1322 12.53005 65.9588 1.440246 1.562599 0.21377 2.60E-07 0.162334 
3 15.54834 11.39013 58.38504 7.896437 1.45432 1.061606 4.071768 0.192352 
4 13.32191 14.79841 51.66102 7.848047 1.164261 1.307518 8.597692 1.301142 
5 11.92418 19.57931 42.84731 8.586658 1.084296 1.108869 13.64504 1.224327 
6 9.590446 26.8126 33.82963 6.863024 2.066525 1.975429 17.79247 1.069873 
7 9.247794 26.14478 34.79896 6.534568 1.998686 2.813762 16.94662 1.514831 
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Variance Decomposition of  Third Party Funds 
Period DLJGDP DASET DKREDIT DDANA DTANI DINDUS DLSTK DTKJ 
1 0.288121 0.259654 52.38284 47.06938 0 0 0 0
2 3.076555 0.330672 49.11395 45.76661 1.670258 0.035563 0.000461 0.005922 
3 3.044859 1.855499 44.96432 41.97965 2.348032 2.08252 0.001121 3.72458 
4 2.9539 1.898651 43.49435 40.67387 2.508868 4.577784 0.012303 3.880281 
5 3.971095 2.483713 42.69313 39.42887 2.435806 4.401501 0.726976 3.858915 
6 5.257324 2.46564 41.60292 38.97048 2.40395 4.671132 0.755156 3.873396 
7 5.194729 3.383608 40.37476 37.68859 2.432633 5.030324 1.768637 4.126719 
 
 
Variance Decomposition of  Agriculture 
Period DLJGDP DASET DKREDIT DDANA DTANI DINDUS DLSTK DTKJ 
1 7.79647 4.719473 1.599982 1.35394 84.53014 0 0 0 
2 6.69465 4.633679 1.483677 5.82032 77.99927 0.98532 2.37943 0.00366 
3 8.1796 4.364007 1.385558 5.47047 73.74468 3.70879 2.82323 0.32367 
4 6.83366 7.136114 5.773752 10.0219 60.01887 3.00752 2.54542 4.66278 
5 7.28927 9.500586 4.461402 9.97250 51.3763 2.60019 7.60254 7.19720 
6 6.53860 9.260405 6.514465 9.07843 52.88797 2.32409 7.05122 6.34483 
7 7.77276 9.289389 5.361514 7.796045 42.42154 2.07447 12.1413 13.14230 
 
 
Variance Decomposition of Industry 
Period DLJGDP DASET DKREDIT DDANA DTANI DINDUS DLSTK DTKJ 
1 3.554244 0.149812 1.486492 3.200908 0.245137 91.36341 0 0 
2 2.51979 0.435954 1.41837 2.234659 1.127704 85.90643 0.888694 5.468401
3 3.888024 0.699976 1.866826 3.543832 2.09415 80.75883 1.526043 5.622323 
4 3.885551 0.653363 2.008065 3.627657 3.082659 75.92193 3.570553 7.250224 
5 5.121799 0.591706 2.033086 6.355025 4.652989 68.43538 4.082866 8.727149
6 5.885888 0.703831 1.919624 6.499648 4.745198 66.81316 4.919158 8.513489 
7 6.049437 0.846633 2.025948 6.480642 4.742264 66.14853 5.253736 8.452805 
 
Variance Decomposition of  Electricity 
Period DLJGDP DASET DKREDIT DDANA DTANI DINDUS DLSTK DTKJ 
1 28.30967 0.272075 15.264 5.318626 1.706682 22.01099 27.11797 0 
2 30.71165 0.474261 13.34793 5.162366 4.143808 19.01877 23.70676 3.43444 
3 25.34144 0.917341 18.62492 7.766832 6.745198 15.89538 18.48528 6.223601 
4 25.00582 0.964431 19.22034 7.717074 6.802461 15.8365 18.28376 6.169607 
5 24.83793 0.908435 21.12145 7.232968 7.197265 14.78427 18.12095 5.796732 
6 25.38604 2.242295 20.15344 6.902673 7.802543 14.17224 17.30036 6.040404 
7 24.9288 2.434666 20.98864 6.74986 7.753218 14.03716 16.91624 6.191413 
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Variance Decomposition of Workforce 
Period DLJGDP DASET DKREDIT DDANA DTANI DINDUS DLSTK DTKJ 
1 2.61959 3.162158 2.954596 5.920372 2.980245 0.000438 4.124559 78.23804 
2 10.77988 3.386537 2.649612 5.533835 2.642793 0.107911 4.954713 69.94472 
3 10.36067 4.673947 4.928064 5.330409 2.533421 0.647452 5.001631 66.52441 
4 20.7188 3.842128 5.605485 7.443715 2.330496 0.555549 4.843284 54.66054 
5 18.75719 3.153101 19.00643 6.295291 2.357363 0.501769 3.984989 45.94393 
6 18.51521 2.984999 19.14378 6.253343 2.171946 4.000079 3.662174 43.26851 
7 17.20623 2.709156 17.80228 6.508054 2.581499 5.523143 4.111757 43.55789 
 
